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OTHER HEALH IMPAIRMENT 3-YEAR REEVALUATION LSSP SUPPLEMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL 

 

Student name: Leslie Nielsen    School: Blue Bell Elementary  

Date of Birth: 10/31/2010     Grade: 5th 

 

Identifying and Referral Information: Leslie, a 10-year-old male with a history of Special 

Education services due to an Other Health Impairment (OHI; ADHD) and a Speech Impairment 

(SI) was referred for a reevaluation to assess his academic and behavioral functioning in order to 

assist school personnel in planning an appropriate individualized educational program.  

 

Background Information: Information presented below was obtained from review of available 

medical and educational records, psychoeducational evaluations, parent interview, and 

interviews with FWISD staff. 

 

History: Leslie transferred to BBISD’s Mint Elementary School in August 2019 as a fourth 

grader. They accepted his special education paperwork from Faraway Elementary in Breyer 

Valley where he was provided services as a student with an Other Health Impairment for ADHD 

and a Speech Impairment. He transferred to Blue Bell Elementary in September of 2020. He 

currently receives in class support for math and ELA, speech therapy, and consultative 

psychological services.  

 

Health: An Other Health Impairment form completed by Leslie’s previous physician in Blue 

Bell, Dr. Best Physician, on 11/30/2020 confirmed his diagnosis of ADHD. She noted that the 

severity of his impairment was moderate and he was prescribed Adderall to improve focus and 

attention.  

 

Parent Report: Luna Nielsen, mother, provided information regarding Leslie’s development and 

current functioning via a BASC-3 Structured Developmental History form. Leslie was born 

healthy and met his developmental milestones, other than speech, within normal limits. He was 

diagnosed with a speech impairment at two years of age and ADHD combined type at 6 years of 

age. He has received supports for these since being diagnosed. These services included 

counseling from a behavior therapist to help him regulate his outbursts when the family lived in 

Chicago. He currently takes Adderall for ADHD.  

 

Leslie has attended schools in Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Florida due to frequent moves related 

to his father’s football career. Ms. Nielsen has worked diligently to ensure that he receives 

adequate supports despite these moves. She is pleased with the academic progress he’s made 

over the years and particularly with his current teachers. She described him as stronger in math 

than reading. Some grade level words are still hard for him. 

 

She describes Leslie as helpful, sweet, and caring when he is on his best behavior. However, he 

can have mood swings, lie, engage in impulsive behaviors, and even cuss at her or his older sister 

when he is in trouble. Disciplinary techniques include taking away his electronics or sitting down 

alone in his room to think about his poor choices. He can lack self-control, be overly energetic in 
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play, and overact when faced with a problem. Leslie becomes angry when he does not get his 

way, is in trouble, or is blamed for something he did not do.  

 

Leslie relates well to other children and makes friends easily. At times he can be too hyper for 

other kids but he’ll play with anyone and is a very nice friend otherwise. He can be impatient in 

play because he can’t wait his turn or wants to be first.  

 

Student Interview: Leslie spoke with Sara Lee, LSSP, 12/25/2020 for a student interview. He 

struggled with answering questions about himself due to a limited attention span. He was much 

more interested in the possibility of playing a game from the speech pathologist’s shelf nearby. 

He noted that he enjoys math and science in school. When asked what he enjoyed about these 

classes, Leslie noted that he likes to learn about science and likes that they get to conduct 

experiments in class. He considers himself good at math but struggles much more with reading 

and therefore does not enjoy it as much.  

 

Teacher Report: Leslie’s 5th grade teacher from Blue Bell Elementary provided information 

regarding his current functioning via Teacher Interview forms and follow up conversation with 

Sara Lee, LSSP Intern. Teachers interviewed included Betty Crocker, Special Education Math; 

Suzie Homemaker, Special Education ELA; and Cory Matthews, General Education ELA and 

Science.   

 

Ms. Homemaker and Ms. Crocker reported that Leslie is typically talkative and fidgety in class. 

He plays with paper, scissors, or other items in his desk. He seems to follow along with the 

lesson but does not “exemplify active listening”. He presents with a happy demeanor and gets 

along well with them. Based on their observations he appears to get along with his peers as well, 

however, he is more social with teachers than his peers. He attention span is limited and he 

benefits from movement breaks as well as frequent reminders to stay on task. Academically, they 

noted that he talks himself through math problems, can read well, and comprehends what he 

reads. They described his weakness as his lack of focus in class.  

 

Mr. Matthews noted that Leslie is complaint when he is in close proximity but can be easily 

distracted and off task. They have established a good rapport and Leslie appears to like him. 

Leslie is naturally social and his peers appear to like him. His attendance is good but his grades 

range anywhere between 40-50’s prior to retakes all the way to 70’s. Mr. Matthews has observed 

Leslie “surfing” the internet or attempting to watch YouTube instead of doing his work in 

Google Classroom or STEMscopes. Leslie benefits from frequent reminders to remain on 

focused on assigned tasks, positive reinforcement, and encouragement to remain focused. He is a 

good reader and demonstrates good artistic abilities. He enjoys origami and working with paper. 

His weaknesses include his difficulties with remaining focused and with being truthful.  

 

Observation(s) and Assessment: Leslie was observed by Sara Lee, LSSP, during face to face 

testing on 12/3/2020. Rapport was established easily when the examiner retrieved him from class 

for testing. Leslie immediately began to chat with the examiner asking who she was and why she 

was pulling him. Upon arrival in the testing room, he commented that he had been in the room 

before with the speech pathologist. He began to ask the examiner how familiar she was with the 
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games the speech pathologist had on her shelf. He needed to be redirected back to the assessment 

tools. He often wanted to provide the examiner with long, off topic responses and needed to be 

reminded to simply respond to the question posed. He said he was working on using the word 

“and” less as he used that word to unnecessarily elaborate on his initial responses. He was 

observed making comments about his abilities whenever a problem was a bit more difficult for 

him. He could be heard saying “well I’m dumb” even as he competed the task successfully. He 

moved around in his seat and looked around the room at times but was easily redirected back to 

the task.   

 

Evaluation Methods: 

Review of available school records 

Parent Interview 

Student Interview 

Student Observation 

Teacher Interview 

Behavior Assessment System for Children – Third Edition: Parent Rating Scales (BASC-3)  

Behavior Assessment System for Children – Third Edition: Teacher Rating Scales (BASC-3)  

Conners -Third Edition: Parent Rating Scale (Conners-3)  

Conners -Third Edition: Teacher Rating Scale (Conners-3)  

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children - V (WISC-V)  

Kaufman Test of Educational Achievement, Third Edition (KTEA-3)  

Assessment Results 

The results of most psychological tests are reported using either standard scores or percentile 

ranks. Standard scores and percentile ranks describe how a student performs on a test compared 

to a representative sample student of the same age from the general population. 

 

The following descriptive classifications can be applied to the data found below: 

 

Standard Scores Percentile Scores Descriptive Terms 

120 or higher 91-99 Very High 

110-119 75-90 High Average 

90-109 25-75 Average 

80-89  9-24 Low Average 

71-79   3-8 Very Low 

70 or less 1-2 Extremely Low 

 

 

 

INTELLECTUAL//COGNITIVE 

An intelligence test is administered in order to assess the students’ cognitive processing. An 

intellectual evaluation provides information on the various cognitive processes by which students 

learn. 
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Wechsler Intelligence Scale 

for Children-5th Edition 

(WISC-V)Composites 

Composite/Scaled 

Score 

Percentile 

Rank 

95 % 

Confidence 

Interval 

Qualitative  

Description 

Verbal Comprehension 81 10 75-90 Low 

Average 

Similarities 5 5  

Vocabulary 8 25 

Visual Spatial 117 87 108-123 High 

Average 

Block Design* 12 75  

Visual Puzzles 14 91 

Fluid Reasoning 115 84 107-121 High 

Average 

Matrix Reasoning*  16 98  

Figure Weights* 9 37 

Working Memory 97 42 90-105 Average 

Digit Span 10 50  

Picture Span* 9 37 

Processing Speed 92 30 84-102 Average 

Coding* 7 16  

Symbol Search 10 50 

Full-Scale IQ 97 42 91-103 Average 

*Subtests used to derive the FSIQ are bolded above.  

 

In order to assess Leslie’s cognitive functioning, the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-

Fifth Edition (WISC-V) was administered to Leslie. The WISC-V measures a variety of abilities 

associated with school success by requiring the examinee to perform various types of problem-

solving and reasoning tasks.  The WISC-V does not assess all abilities that may be important in 

school learning nor does it measure such areas as creativity, motivation, perseverance, or social 

skills, all traits that affect one's success in school and life in general.  The WISC-V is, however, 

considered to produce highly valid estimates of overall intelligence and therefore to be one of the 

most valid predictors of academic achievement. The WISC-V provides subtest and composite 

scores that represent intellectual functioning in specific cognitive domains, as well as a 

composite score that represents general intellectual ability, known as the Full-Scale IQ (FSIQ). 

The Full-Scale IQ is derived from a combination of seven subtest scores and is considered the 

most valid estimate of overall cognitive functioning. The FSIQ and composite scores reported 

have an average of 100 and a standard deviation of 15; approximately 68% of children 

administered the WISC-V will obtain standard scores from 85 through 115. Subtest scores are 

presented as scaled scores with scores from 7 through 13 being considered average. Percentile 

ranks indicate what proportion of the normative sample population obtained scores equal to or 

lower than those presented. The range of scores represented as the 95% confidence interval 

indicates where Leslie’s “true scores” may fall with a 95% chance of accuracy. It is advisable to 
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consider this range of scores when interpreting results and making recommendations based upon 

them given that all standardized measures contain some level of error. It is important to note that 

no test can account for all aspects of a child’s intelligence and a variety of factors such as those 

related to environment, culture, language, motivation, and temperament may impact a child’s 

recorded performance.   

  

The Verbal Comprehension Index (VCI) measures a child's ability to access and apply 

acquired verbal knowledge. The application of this knowledge involves verbal concept 

formation, reasoning, and expression. All of the items on the subtests that contribute to this index 

score require a verbal response. High VCI scores indicate a well-developed verbal reasoning 

system with strong word knowledge acquisition, effective information retrieval, good ability to 

reason and solve verbal problems, and effective communication of knowledge. Low VCI scores 

may occur for a number of reasons, including poorly developed word knowledge, difficulty 

retrieving acquired information, problems with verbal expression, or general difficulties with 

reasoning and problem solving. Leslie’s verbal reasoning abilities as measured by the VCI fall in 

the Low Average range.  

  

The Visual Spatial Index (VSI) measures integration and synthesis of part-whole relationships, 

attentiveness to visual detail, and visual-motor integration. High VSI scores indicate a well-

developed capacity to apply spatial reasoning and analyze visual details. Low VSI scores may 

occur due to deficits in spatial processing, difficulty with visual discrimination, poor visual 

attention, visual-motor integration deficits, or general low reasoning ability. Leslie’s visual 

spatial ability level as measured by the VSI falls within the High Average range.  

  

The Fluid Reasoning Index (FRI) measures inductive and quantitative reasoning, broad visual 

intelligence, simultaneous processing, and abstract thinking. High FRI scores indicate a well-

developed ability to abstract conceptual information from visual details and to effectively apply 

that knowledge. Low FRI scores may occur for a number of reasons including difficulties 

identifying important visual information, difficulties linking visual information to abstract 

concepts, difficulties understanding and applying conceptual or quantitative concepts, or general 

low reasoning ability. Leslie’s fluid reasoning abilities as measured by the FRI fall within the 

High Average range. 

  

The Working Memory Index (WMI) measures the child's ability to register, maintain, and 

manipulate visual and auditory information in conscious awareness. Registration requires 

attention, auditory and visual discrimination, and concentration.  Maintenance is the process by 

which information is kept active in conscious awareness.  Manipulation is mental resequencing 

of information based on the application of a specific rule. High WMI scores indicate a well-

developed ability to identify visual and auditory information, maintain it in temporary storage, 

and resequencing it for use in problem solving. Low WMI scores may occur for many reasons 

including distractibility, visual or auditory discrimination problems, difficulty actively 

maintaining information in conscious awareness, low storage capacity, difficulty manipulating 

information in working memory, or general low cognitive functioning.  Leslie’s working 

memory abilities as measured by the WMI fall in the Average range. 
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Lastly, the Processing Speed Index (PSI) measures speed and accuracy of visual identification, 

decision making, and decision implementation. Performance on PSI employs visual scanning, 

visual discrimination, short-term visual memory, visual-motor coordination, and concentration.  

High PSI scores indicate a well-developed ability to rapidly identify visual information, to make 

quick and accurate decisions, and to rapidly implement those decisions.  Low PSI scores may 

occur for many reasons including visual discrimination problems, distractibility, slowed decision 

making, motor difficulties, or generally slow cognitive speed.  The subtests contributing to the 

PSI are not measures of simple reaction time or simple visual discrimination; a cognitive 

decision-making and learning component is involved.  Leslie’s score within the processing speed 

index indicates abilities in the Average range of functioning.  

  

To further assess Leslie’s cognitive abilities, the examiner administered the ancillary subtests 

that measure his nonverbal abilities. The Nonverbal Index (NVI) is derived from six subtests that 

do not require verbal responses. They are identified in the above table with an *. This index 

score can provide a measure of general intellectual functioning that minimizes expressive 

language demands for children with special circumstances or clinical needs, especially those 

having speech and language difficulties. Subtests in the NVI are drawn from four of the five 

primary cognitive domains (i.e., Visual Spatial, Fluid Reasoning, Working Memory, and 

Processing Speed). Leslie’s performance on the NVI fell in the Average range when compared to 

other children his age (NVI = 109). Assessment of Leslie’s performance on the NVI may help to 

estimate his overall nonverbal cognitive ability. 

 

Leslie often talked himself though tasks in the Visual Puzzles, Figure Weights, Block Design, 

and Picture Span subtests. He would comment that items “looked hard” but immediately began 

working on them anyway. During the Visual Puzzles and Figure Weights, he would verbalize 

why the pieces selected when in a particular order even as the examiner moved onto another 

item. He appeared to enjoy figuring them out.   

 

Academic Functioning: Leslie’s academic skills were formally evaluated using the Kaufman 

Test of Educational Achievement, Third Edition (KTEA-3), an individually-administered, 

standardized measure of academic achievement for ages grades prekindergarten through 12 that 

yields scores in oral language, reading, writing, and mathematics. Test scores are reported in 

standard scores and percentile ranks, meaning that scores have a mean (average) standard score 

of 100, with 50% of children this age obtaining achievement scores between 85 and 115. 

Standard scores below 85 are considered to be significantly lower than age-level expectations, 

and standard scores above 115 are considered to be significantly higher than age-level 

expectations. Based on the available information Leslie’s skills fall in the average to low range. 

The following scores, compared to a normative sample of others Leslie’s age, were obtained: 

 

Subtests and 
Clusters KTEA-3, age 

norms 

Std 
Scores* 

%ile 
Rank 

Description 

READING 
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Letter &Word 

Recognition 

74 4 measures letter/word recognition and decoding 

 

Reading 

Comprehension 

75 5 measures word recognition and decoding, 

language comprehension, and reading fluency 

WRITING 

Spelling 68 2 measures phoneme and word knowledge and 

spelling ability 

Written Expression 82 12 measures how well a student can communicate 

words into ideas 

MATH 

Math Computation 87 19 measures the student’s mathematical knowledge 

and reasoning, visual processing and 

discrimination, sequential processing, and 

planning, strategy use, and novel problem-solving 

Math Concepts and 

Applications 

91 27 measures the student’s skills in problem solving, 

analytical reasoning, and math concepts 

 

Reading: The Letter and Word Recognition subtest requires the student identify letters and 

pronounce words of gradually increasing difficulty. Most words are irregular to ensure that the 

subtest measures word recognition more than decoding fluency. Leslie’s standard score of 74 fell 

in the Below Average range. When in doubt with, he responded with a word that started or ended 

with similar sounds as the word presented. He read “truth” as “tooth” and “eleven” as “evil”. He 

rarely attempted to sound words out when he did not know that by sight.  

 

The Reading Comprehension subtest requires the student to 1) match a symbol or word(s) with 

its corresponding picture, 2) read a simple instruction and perform the action, and/or 3) read a 

passage and answer read comprehension questions, depending on ability level. Leslie’s standard 

score of 75 was in the Below Average range. Leslie read through paragraphs swiftly and often 

missed many words within the passage. If he began to read a word but found it difficult, he 

simply replaced it with a word that began with the same sound. He often skipped punctuations 

and blended sentences together into one long narrative. Leslie did not attempt to scan through the 

narrative to answer questions despite having it in front of him. This impacted his comprehension 

of the text.  

 

Writing: The Spelling subtest requires the student to 1) write single letters that represent sounds 

and 2) spell words from dictation. Leslie’s standard score of 68 fell in the Low range. Leslie 

often confidently spelled the words out for the examiner when asked to spell them down. He 

confused the “e” sound with “a’s” and the “y” sound with “e’s” in various words. He 

successfully wrote simple CVC words otherwise.  

 

The Written Expression subtest required Leslie to complete writing tasks in the context of a 

grade-appropriate story format. He did not consistently use correct capitalization and punctuation 

when writing sentences independently.  When he was asked to write a grade appropriate 

summary of the story he heard with the examiner, Leslie wrote brief four sentence paragraph. He 
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also struggled with editing pieces presented to him where he was tasked with adding appropriate 

punctuation marks and capitalizations. He knew to capitalize the first word of the first sentence 

and place a period at the end of the last sentence but missed many opportunities for capitalization 

and punctuation within the complete text.  

 

Math: The Math Concepts & Applications subtest requires the student to respond orally to test 

items that require the application of mathematical principles to real-life situations. Skill 

categories include number concepts, operation concepts, tables/graphs, time and money, 

measurement, fractions, decimals and percentages, geometry, data investigation, and higher math 

concepts (e.g., algebra). Leslie achieved a standard score of 91, which placed his performance in 

the Average range. Leslie inconsistently completed multistep problems. When presented in a 

word problem, he completed the first step of the problem but forgot the second step. He 

struggled with determining what time was shown on two clocks. He could count various coins 

and determine their collective value but could not point to the coins needed to make a certain 

amount.  

 

The Math Computation subtest requires the student to write solutions to math problems printed 

in the student response booklet. Skills assessed include addition, subtraction, multiplication, 

division, fractions, and decimals as well as square roots, exponents, signed numbers, and algebra. 

Leslie’s score of 87 indicated functioning within the Average range. Leslie talked himself 

through these math problems. He showed his math though he wasn’t always accurate 

implementing the appropriate operation needed to complete the problem. He was observed 

subtracting two-digit numbers from left to right versus right to left. He successfully completed 

single- and double-digit addition problems. Much of his math was completed counting on his 

fingers even when multiplying double digit numbers. He struggled with division problems that 

were represented with the long division sign (√ ).  

 

Behavioral & Emotional Functioning: Leslie’s mom and his special education teachers, Ms. 

Crocker and Ms. Homemaker, completed the Behavioral Assessment System for Children, 

Third Edition (BASC-3). The BASC-3 is a comprehensive measure of a child’s adaptive and 

problem behaviors in community and home settings. Items in the At-Risk range suggest the 

presence of a problem that may not be severe enough to require treatment, but should be 

monitored. Items in the Clinically Significant range suggest a high level of maladjustment. 

Scores are reported in the form of T-scores, with a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10. 

Scores from 41-59 are considered Average (AV), 60-69 are considered At-Risk (AR), and scores 

70 and above are considered Clinically Significant (CS). The Adaptive Composite is reversed 

scored, with scores of 41 and up considered Average (AV), 31-40 considered At-Risk (AR), and 

30 and below considered Clinically Significant (CS).  

 

While completing the BASC-3, Ms. Nielsen noted that Leslie is loving, caring, honest, helpful. 

She also described him as a great friend and great son. He can be very emotional and irritable. 

He can overreact by whining and crying over minor things. Ms. Nielsen would like for him to 

control his emotions and self-regulate better.  
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Ms. Homemaker described Leslie’s as a happy, polite student that enjoys carrying on 

conversations with adults. His attention can be short and he often fiddles with items under his 

desk. Ms. Crocker noted that Leslie gets along well with his peers and is well mannered. 

However, he struggles with remaining focused in class.  

 

According to Ms. Nielsen’ responses, the following subscales were reported within the At-Risk 

range: Hyperactivity and Attention Problems. Leslie’s adaptive skills were reported by his 

mother as ranging from the Average to At-Risk range suggesting he experiences difficulty 

adapting to changing situations and that he takes longer to recover from difficult situations than 

most others his age at home. His special education teachers did not report elevations at this time.  

 
Scale Summary Mom’s T-

Scores/ 

Classification 

%ile Ms. Crocker’s T-

Score/ 

Classification 

%ile Ms. Homemaker’s 

T-Score/ 

Classification 

%ile 

Externalizing 

Problems Composite 

62/AR 88 46/AV 46 45/AV 43 

Hyperactivity 69/AR 96 46/AV 45 51/AV 61 
Aggression 56/AV 78 44/AV 41 42/AV 21 
Conduct Problems 55/AV 77 49/AV 59 44/AV 35 
Internalizing Problems 

Composite 

48/AV 49 42/AV 23 46/AV 47 

Anxiety 47/AV 44 47/AV 52 50/AV 62 
Depression 55/AV 77 42/AV 9 44/AV 35 
Somatization 43/AV 29 43/AV 24 47/AV 57 
Atypicality 49/AV 61 43/AV 20 46/AV 47 
Withdrawal 54/AV 74 47/AV 52 51/AV 68 
School Problems N/A N/A 55/AV 72 48/AV 48 
Attention Problems 65/AR 92 59/AV 80 54/AV 66 
Learning Problems N/A N/A 50/AV 59 42/AV 25 
Behavioral Symptoms 

Index 

61/AR 87 46/AV 46 48/AV 52 

Adaptability 36/AR 8 45/AV 32 54/AV 62 
Social Skills 55/AV 67 54/AV 65 44/AV 29 
Leadership 54/AV 64 49/AV 47 49/AV 47 
Study Skills N/A N/A 40/AV 19 44/AV 29 
Functional 

Communication 

51/AV 50 53/AV 56 54/AV 62 

Activities of Daily Living 41/AV 19 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Adaptive Skills 

Composite 

47/AV 37 48/AV 40 49/AV 44 

 

 

 

Conners-3 Ms. Nielsen, Ms. Crocker, Ms. Homemaker, and Mr. Matthews, Leslie’s general 

education teacher, also completed The Conners 3rd Edition–Parent Form and Teacher Forms 

[Conners 3- P and Conners 3–T], an assessment tool used to obtain the parent’s and teacher’s 
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observations about the student’s behavior in a home and/or school setting. This instrument is 

designed to assess Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and its most common co-

morbid problems in children and adolescents aged 6 to 18 years old. When used in combination 

with other information, results from the Conners 3-Pand 3–T can provide valuable information to 

guide assessment decisions. See The Conners 3-P and 3-T profile below. 
   

The ratings within the Conners-3 rating scales consistently noted elevations in inattention and 

hyperactivity/impulsivity. These elevations are consistent with the information obtained via the 

BASC-3 rating scales and teacher interviews.  

 

Ms. Nielsen noted that she just wants Leslie to be able to help at home. Some days he is very 

helpful friendly, loving, caring, and a good big brother. However, there are times when he fights 

with his older sister and this can make their homelife very stressful.   

 

Ms. Crocker and Ms. Homemaker reiterated their concerns with his ability to remain on task in 

class but noted that he is good with math and has a good personality. Mr. Matthews reported that 

Leslie struggles with being truthful. He often tries to lie to get out of completing an assignment 

or a classroom duty. He has good social skills, a pleasant personality, is well liked by his peers, 

and appears to enjoy school.  

 
Scale Parent 

Rating 

Scale’s 

T-Score 

Crocker’s 

Rating 

Scale’s 

T-Score 

Homemaker’

s Rating 

Scale’s 

T-Score 

Matthews’s 

Rating 

Scale’s 

T-Score 

Common Characteristics of 

High Scorers 

Inattention 61 56 55 66 Poor concentration and 

attention; difficulty keeping 

his/her mind on work; 

careless mistakes; easily 

distracted. 

Hyperactivity/ 

Impulsivity 

84 51 62 68 High activity levels, restless-

impulsive; easily excited. 

Learning 

Problems/ 

Executive 

Functioning 

N/A 50 51 62 Academic struggles. May 

have difficulty learning 

and/or remembering 

concepts. May need extra 

instructions. May have 

executive deficits.  

Learning 

Problems 

 

69 46 46 54 Struggles with reading, 

spelling, and/or math; 

difficulty remembering 

concepts. Difficulty starting 

or finishing projects; poor 

planning. 

Executive 

Functioning 

71 50 52 63 May have difficulty starting 

or finishing projects, may 

complete projects at the last 

minute. May have poor 
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planning prioritizing, or 

organizational skills.  

Defiance/ 

Aggression 

63 44 44 56 May be argumentative; may 

defy requests from adults; 

may have poor control of 

anger; may display aggressive 

behaviors including bullying; 

may be manipulative. 

Peer Relations 72 43 63 43 Difficulty with friendships; 

poor social skills; limited 

social skills; seems to be 

unaccepted by group. 

 

T-Scores 70+ indicate Very Elevated Score (Many more concerns than are typically reported) 

T-Scores 65-69 Elevated Score (More Concerns than are typically reported) 

T-Score 61-64 High Average Score (Slightly more concerns than are typical reported) 

T-Scores 60- Average Score (Typical levels of concern) 

 

Diagnostic Impressions and Recommendations: Leslie exhibits a behavioral, intellectual, and 

academic pattern characteristic of Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder, pending Other 

Health Impairment Physician’s report, required in the school setting. Children evidencing 

behavioral patterns associated with Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder experience 

difficulty with working memory and recall, impacting the ability to holding facts in mind while 

manipulating information; accessing facts stored in long-term memory. In addition, such 

individuals also experience activation, arousal, and effort, which include getting started, paying 

attention, finishing work, in conjunction with controlling emotions. Specifically, Leslie exhibits 

off task behaviors, inattention, impulsively, and distractibility. He can be excessively talkative, 

requires various reminders to complete tasks, and loses focus easily. He misses important details 

when reading and completing multiple step problems, misunderstands simple questions, has 

needs instructions or questions repeated to him. Overall evaluative results indicate that Leslie 

demonstrates a pattern of functioning indicative of Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder.  

 

Recommendations: Although the ARD committee will determine final recommendations, 

including determining eligibility for Special Education services, the following 

recommendations are provided: 

 

1) It is recommended that the ARD committee consider the information in this report when 

determining eligibility for special education services. 

2) Structure the student’s environment to accommodate his special needs. For example, the 

student can be seated away from potentially distracting areas (such as doors, windows, 

and computers) or seated near another student who is working on a shared assignment 

3) After group directions are given, check with the student to insure comprehension of task 

demands. This might be done by asking the student to paraphrase directions in the 

student’s own words. 
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4) During instruction, write key words and terms on the board to provide a reference to 

which the student can refer. It is likely the student will not retain information that is only 

presented orally since there is a lack of background information and related vocabulary 

5) Use direct instruction methods to teach new words. Model use of the word, cite concrete 

references to enhance understanding of the word, have the student use the word in 

various tasks and contexts, and provide immediate feedback/error correction. Attempt to 

link new vocabulary to prior learning and familiar experiences 

6) Capitalize on the benefits of spaced practice by providing several short opportunities (i.e., 

10 minutes) spread across the day for the student to practice association of names and 

sounds with letters. 

7) Use a multi-method, multi-sensory approach to teach sight words. Teach individual sight 

words by reading the word to the student, having the student read the word back several 

times, having the student use the word in sentences, having the student trace over the 

written word while saying the sounds, and having the student write the word from 

memory while checking and correcting after each attempt. Provide immediate 

feedback/error correction. 

8) Teach the student to take notes when reading. This can be done by helping the student 

learn to identify and paraphrase the topic of a section of text and the main ideas presented 

in the section. Writing the topic and main ideas will enhance memory for this 

information, which in turn will improve comprehension of additional text read. 

 

Parent Recommendations:  

 

1. Use visual checks lists to aid Leslie in completing desired tasks at home. This a allows 

him to keep track of necessary tasks while also checking them off as he goes along so he 

can remember which ones he has completed.  

2. Allow him a cool off period before engaging him in conversation regarding his behavior. 

This allows him to gather his thoughts and express himself more clearly moving forward 

from a combative situation with family members.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     


